CABELI-ffiON

IIEALTIil DEPARTMEFTT
Board of IIeaIth Regalw fu{eetlng *bftreh 27, 2013

Board Members Present:
Harriette Cynrs
Thomas Gilpiq Atty.
Sally Oxlen PT
OmaymaT. Toum4 MD
Kevin Yingling, MD
Board Members Absent:
Greg Howard, Atty.
Staff Members Present:
Harry K. Tweel, MD, FCCP
Nancy Hall, Administrative Services Manager
Stanley Mills, HIIR Program Manager I
KathleenNapier, DON
Tim HazeletL CTG Regional Program Manager
Karen Hall-Dundas, Sanitarian Supervisor

KayDiclq S€crtaryl
JennyErwin, RN
Chris Edwards, RN
HeatherWood RN
Non-StaffAttendees
Cad tladsell, CESD
Tim Loper, Balestra, Harr & Scherer
Called to order at 5:04 PM.

Aoproval of Minutes:
A motion to approve the minutes for February 27,2013 was made by Ms. Oxley, seoonded by Dr. Touma
andpassd.
Environmental Ilealth/Threat Preparedness :
Mr. Mills said the Bluestone Dam statewide drill has been cancelled. A table top drill will be held here at
the health departrrent on May 9ft and invitations to aftend will be sent to the Board members. All 9
counties in our Bundle Team negron wiU be participating, some in person, some by phone. Mr. Gilpin
asked if there is a disease component to the disaster planning. Mr. Mills advised yes, there is a general all
hazards plan that covers any type scenario. Mr. Gilpin mentioned that during the derecho cell service was
intemrpted, does the plan cover that possibility? Mr. Mills said yes, we have intenoperable and ham
radios available.

Communitv Assessment:

Mr. Hadsell gave the Board members a notebook containing data that the planning team has compiled
thus far in their meetings. He remarked that under Tab #1 is the current draft of an updated vision"
mission and values statement that will be part of the strategic plan for the health deparfnent. Page 3
under Tab #l contains the 10 over-arching goals, which is what the plan will be built on. These goals are
mapped to the 10 essential public health services. Tab #2 covers the secondary date uftich has be€Nt

collected from many sourc,es. He said he hopes the Board will use this in tenns of health issues in Cabell
County. Tab #3 covers county health rankings. Tab #4 shows some of the graphics tbat came out of the
primary data" which is the commrmity assessment where we we,nt out and talked to different organizatious
in the community. The major gaph on page 3 shows how the public rated how important public health
issues are to them. Tab #5 asked health department staff to give dafa on trends and services we are
offering. He encouragd the Board to continue to look at this kind of data so they can get a sense of what
is happening in this area Tab #6 covers financial data- Discussion was had on how cash flow, expenses,
depreciation of assets, etc. are listed. Ms. Ilall explained that OPEB/PEIA dollars show as a large
number, but are actually an actuarial computation. The cash balance on the statements is shown less the
Benedum grant balance because we are just holding the funds for WV Locd Healtb Inc. Ms. Hall
advised we have more tlran one year of oprating cash" which is more than the 3 months that the State
requires. Tab #7 shows wlrere the planning team will become an oversiglrt team that will monitor the
implementation of the plan when it is pulld together, which is coming together fairly quickly. Tab #8 is
a summary of the accreditation process. Key points are: the Board needs to support the process, know
how much it is going to cost and be willing to back it. Either an accreditation team or a coordinator needs
to be assigned to make sure this process happens. Mr. Hadsell also suggested the Board look at some
planning issues soon, possibly have a planning session. Ms. Cynrs said the planning team has asked
they prepare a plan to present to the Board, or does the Board have input beforehand. Her suggestion was
the Board needs to meet before the plan is made. Dr. Tweel suggested possibly a Board reteat be
scheduled.
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Mr. Gilpin gave Board members a copy of the l0 essential public heatth servicesn as well as local, state
and government assessment componeirts. Discussion was had on when the Board would like to meet with
the planning team for a planning session It was decided that April 22,2013 at 5 p.m. would work best.
Ms. Ayers will send a reminder notice to the Board members prior to the meoting. Dr. Yingling asked
who will facilitate the meeting? Dr. Tweel said the planning team has not decided that yet, but consensus
was that it should be a member of the planning team. Mr. Gilpin asked for an agenda prior to the meeting.
hrlr. Gilpin asked what are the requirements of the Dept. of Personnel, if for example, we want to align
job functiors to goals and plans. Ms. Hall said if it is decided that we need to create a job that covers
particular functions, then we unite aposition description, complete a Job Content Questionaire (JCQ) that
lists what this person will be doing. This is then sent to the Stats for review. The State will either agree
or advise if anything needs changed. The job will then be posted and a register is requested that lists
potential hires.

Dr. Yingling said as he is looking at the profit/loss stateme,nt it raises the question" is there no requiremerfi
that the health departnent ope,rates on a balanced budget? Mr. Hadsell rcplied that the State looks at
accormting differently than straight business accouuting, so when looking at balances of total cash in bank
you must take out grant monies and because of depreciation, pensions and things that go with insurance,
are not really cash outlays, but when pushed in as cash outlays it makes the balance look different. If
there was a ca,sh flow analysis it would show the difference between the income and the balance sheet,
then you could see where expenditures and real cash are. Ms. Hall also replied that no, there is currently
no requirement that we operate on a balanced budget, but the Board can make tl:o;t a requirement if they
wish to do so. She stated that whar the Division of tncal Health looks to see is that the health departuent
has enough cash to be able to operate.

Dr. Yingling asked if there is a way to list what health deparfrnent services cost us money, and how
r€venue matches up with expenses. Ms. Ilall advised page 4 in the Audit that the Board members
received a copy of addresses that issue in some part. She also said that in the past the Board has not been
that involved in the financial operations, so that information has not been an issue. The sfiategic planning

process will address these tlpe issues and stress that the Board needs to be involved in these decisions.
IvIr. Hads€ll provided firther information by stating that the planning team is working on these issues, but
nrany are being addressed for the first time, so ane just in the beginning stages. Hopefully more
information will be fortlrcoming as this planning process prcgresscs. This is why it was requested that a
Board member be on the planning team, and why he thinks a meeting with all Board members and all
planning team members is essential.

Dr. Touma commented thatthe public expects us to provide immunizations and considers that an essential
public health servicg and we must remember that the levy is a major part of our funding. Dr. Tweel said
yes, the levy is 40% of our budget, and the community does continue to support tbat levy. Dr. Yingling
said if he is going to be a spokesperson in support of the levy, then he needs to know exactly where that
levy money is being spent. Mr. Gilpin said the Board essentially would like to know what services are
mandatory, what the cost iso where fimds come from and how the health department is spending those
fimds.

Audit:
Tim IopeE audit manager for Balleshar, Harr and Scherer for fiscal year 2Al2 gave a report on the audit
that was done on 2l8ll3. He reported that the audit went very smoothly, with no major problems noted.
He cornme,lrted that the audit is basd upon the GASB 34 reporting model, which does not include a
statement of cash flow, which Carl Hadsell had neferenced earlier. He said they do not prepare the
financial slatements, they just give an opinion on them. The Board is responsible for the financial
statements. He said there will be some new GASB statements coming out forthe next audit cycle that will
change how the reports read. He also stated tlrat tlrcrc is a huge difference between cash reporting and full
accounting reporting. He said the negative balance inside the audit report is not a negative cash number,
it is a negative net asset number. He also advised the audit they do is a financial statement audif not a
fraud or performance audit. They ensure that the financial statements as they are presented to them art
fairly presented. They examined ev€ry balance that is at least 5olo of our total assets. He stated one issue
noted during the audit that they made as a verbal recommendation is that our purchase order policy was
not being followed consistently. He firther stated that they gave an unqualified opinion, tbat is the best
opinion they can give, as there were no significant deficiencieso issues or weaknesses noted. Dr. Tweel
noted that the problem with the purchase order pohcy will be correctd in the futue.

Mr. toper then asked if there were rmy questions he could answer for anyone. Mr. Gilpin asked what
*deferred r€venue" in the liabilities section means. Mr. Loper advised deferred revenue would be, for
examplg grants that were received as a receivable, but income not actually received until outside of an
available perio{ such as a different fiscal year than we bave. Mr. Gilpin also guestioned the OPEB
$947,000 under liabilities, and under fund balances also--is this being counted twice? Mr. Loper advised
nq that's showing up as a liability, but under 'fund balances' that is showing the portion of our fund
balance that is directly assigned to a specific cause. In theory that money cannot be used for anything
other than its assigned purpose. Ms. Hall advised we have been told that at some point in the future the
OPEB balance monies will begin to be credited off. Dr. Yingling asked if the depreciation listed is
appropriate for the size of the health deparfrnent. Mr. Loper advis€d he cannot answer that at tlre present
time because there are a lot of factors that determine that figure, but he did say he did not feel it was
excessively high. He said that would be a Board decision to review the "capital asset policy''and set the
threshold at a higher or lower rate.

Medical Resene Coms (MRC):
Ifuren Hall-Dundas said the MRC volunteers have started working on shelter management. A guest
speaker spoke at the last meeting about this. Several faith-based organizations are also getting involved in
this project Several of the volunteers helped judge the Health Occupation Students of America (HOSA)

competition. Ms. Hatl-Dundas also mentioned that the Environmental Health computerized program is
going well. All food service establishments and day cares are now being inspected using the new
program. The land development (septic tanks, wells, etc.) has presented challenges, but they are being
addressed. Actual time management is also being tracked with this program. Dr. Tweel advised there
was supposed to be a demonstration of the program at the Board meeting tonight, but the computers are
down atpesent.
Nutlsinq:
Ms. Napier advised 330 people bave received Hepatitis B vaccinations under the new Hep B program.
Second doses have been given to 98 patients. We are working with the Htgn Junior College and Prestera
Center to be able to give vaccinations thene, but nothing has been finalizd yet. She rcminded the Board
members that the goal of this grant is for 75o/s of the patients to complete tlre series of Hep B shots. We
are using a "reminder recall" systenn through IVVSUS to try to get the patients in to complete the sedes.
Ms. Napier also stated that due to the heatth care reform act the clinic will be required to convert all paper
charts into electronic versions. The current program used is HealthstaL and Chris Counts, the HcalthStat
coordinator, is working on major updates to this program that will hopefully be ready by sometime in
April. We are hoping to be able to utilize this updated program for our needs, as there is no firnding
available for these mandates.

Dr. Tweel thanked the Board for their corrective input regarding the Varicella vaccine being given to
pregnant women tbat was discussed at last month's Boaxd meeting. It was noted that Varicella is a live
vaccine; therefore it cannot be given to pregnant women, but titers can be drawn.
PIO Rcoort:
Ms. Ayers advtsed that April l$ through April 5e is Public Health Week. The theme this year is "Save
Lives, Save Money'', 8s public health efforts have the potential to bring doum some healthcane costs. She
gave the Board merrbers a flyer slnwing the health deparhent activities for the week and the 5 focus
points that are being stnessed this year, which are: l) Ensuring a safe, healthy home for your family, 2)
Providing a safe environment for children at school, 3) Creating a healthy workplacg 4) Protecting you
while youore on the mov€, and 5) Empowering a healthy commrmity. She also said slre registered our
events on the National Public Health Week website, ww'w.nphw.org.

Eqidemiolory and Tobacco Reports:
These rcports were accepted as submiffed.

Communitv Transformation Grant (CTG):
Tim Hazelett reported the CTG team will be starting the diabetes self-management classes in Man" WV.
They are also planning to set up 2 chronic disease self-management courses in Cabel County. This will
give them their certification as master tainers and allow them to train individuals throughout the 9 county
region. He advised he had planned to show the commercial at this Board meeting, but again, the
computer is down, so hopefully he will be able to do this at next month's Board meeting. He said he
feels that going into tlre 2oo year they are ahead of schedule in terrrs of progress made.
X'inancial RsDort:
Ms. Hall asked if there wer€ any additional questions regarding the financial report, as much discussion
unas had during the audit report given by Mr. Loper earlier in the meeting. Dr. Yingling asked if there is a
petty cash limir Ms" Ifull advis€d no, $800 is kept in petty cash and replenished as needed.
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AoBrovel of Expenditures:
A motion to approve the invoices for February 2013 was made by Ms. Cynrs, seconded by Dr. Yingling
and passed.

Administration:
Dr. Tweel advised Neighborgall ConsEuction is currently repairing the caulking anound the windows on
the west side of our building. He thanked the Board for their authorization to have these repairs done.
Ms. Oxley asked that the 3 clinic nurses attending the meeting be introduced; Kathleen did so. The Board
me,mbers infroduced themselves also.

Dr. Tweel said the Memorandums of Understandings (MOUs) between the health deparhent

and
Marshall Univemity in regards to medical students/residents rotating through the health deparfrnent and
doctors working in our clinics nesds to be updated. He has scheduled meetings with Dr. Prewitt and Dean
Shipiro to discuss this.

fh. Tweel also reported that Cabell

Cormty was ranked 41*t in the health rankings released this week.
Though still higfu this figure is better than last year's report. He said he feels it is important to remember
thnt9ffi/s of *determinants ofhealth" are "other factors" such as obesity, environment povefly, educatioru
etc. He furtlrer stiat€d that the Center for Disease Control (CDC) is advocating that health departrrents get
involved in registering people forthe Mdicaid program under the newhealth care acl

Ms. Cynrs questioned the line stding "drinking water safety 0olo' does that mean everyone has safe
drinking water? Dr. Tweel advisd that he thinlc that is psrtaining to commercial water zupply.
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The next Board Meeting is scheduled for April 24,2013 at 5:00 pm.

Mr. Gilpin asked if there was any more business. There being none, the Board convend to Executive
Session

rt7

p.m.

The Board reconvened to regular session at7:30 p.m. and adjoumed at7:32 p.m.

Respectfirlly zubmitted,
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Harry K.[weel, MD, FCCP
Secretary

Approved:

tr",^-{JW
Thomas H. GilpirU Chairman
Cabell-Huntington Board of Heatth
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Boerd Membere Prsent:
Harriette Cyrus
Thornas Glpuu Atty.
Sally Oxley, PT
OmaymaT. Toum4MD

KevinYingling MD
Board Members Absent:
Crregory Howar{ Atty.

Called to order at7:A2 p.m.

Discussion was had on personnel matters.

No official action was taken during the executive

session.

Executive Session ended at7:28 p.m.

Respectftrlly submitte{

Harry
Secretary

Approved:

Thomas H. Gilpitr, Chainnan
Cabell-Huntington Board of Health
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